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ON TOP OF THE WORLD
LADAKH

Best Time : June to September



RIDE.EXPLORE.ADVENTURE
Explore the most beautiful rides in India, with Royal Enfield, which is just not a motorcycle it’s a history. 

Experience a motorcycle TRIP through the Mystic Himalayas with majestic Views and Breathtaking Scenery. 
Everything from adventure experience, to relaxed motorcycling holidays.



Day 1 - Arrival in Amritsar
Arrive in Amritsar from Delhi by flight or train. Meet your Royal Enfield and go for a test Ride.

Visit the beautiful Golden Temple. Enjoy the punjabi hospitality and get ready for a big trip to Himalayas.



  
Day 2 - Amritsar to Dharamshala
230  Kms - Riding Time 5 to 6 hours   
Ride through breath-taking landscapes from the foothills of Himalayas to reach Dharamshala. Dharamshala 
also known for its close Buddhism Connection and a home to his holiness Dalai Lama. Enjoy the beautiful 
views of Himalayas and stay in beautiful boutique home in Lap of Himalayan Jungle.



Day 3 - Dharamshala   

Dharamshala has lots of beautiful places to visit, including the famous 
The Thekchen Chöling Temple Complex which is also spiritual center for 
Tibetan Buddhism, while the Library of Tibetan Works and Archives houses 
thousands of precious manuscripts.



Day 4 - Dharamshala to Naggar 
Distance 217 kms 6 to 7 hours      
High on the east side of the Kullu Valley, sleepy Naggar was once capital of the Kullu kingdom 
and is perhaps the most charming village in the valley today.  Visit the local market and enjoy 
the local cusines. 
Enjoy the beautiful views of Himalayas and stay in beautiful  heritage property.



Day 5 - Naggar to Keylong
140  Kms - Riding Time 4 to 5 hours                   
Keylong lies in the state of Himachal Pradesh and is the administrative center for Lahul and Spiti Valley. Like other spots 
of Himachal Pradesh, Keylong also shares that same and virgin beauty. The place is surrounded by snow-capped 
mountains, rivers, streams and lush green valleys with awe-striking beauty to gaze all long. The place grosses many 
Buddhist monastery and is a place for Buddhist community. 



Day 6 - Keylong to Pang  
Distance 185 kms Travelling time 6 to 7 hours                 
Spend a night in Camp site under the starry sky of Himalayas. This stop is just to spend a 
night and climatize ourselves to High Altitude.  Pang as a place is a very small village and 
some beautiful views of Himalayas all around. 



Day 7 - Pang to Leh  
Distance 174 kms  Riding Time  5 to 6 hours          
Reach to our final destination Leh capital of Ladakh. This beautiful town up at the height of 
3200 metres is the Tibetan capital of the World.. The Breath taking views of snow capped 
mountains and the Buddhist vibe is great to feel. 



Day 8 - Leh                       
History-drenched town was the capital of the ancient kingdom of Ladakh. It is set at nearly 12,000ft 
above sea-level in the Upper Indus Valley and like all Ladakh its culture is principally Tibetan 
Buddhist. There are, however, also Muslim, Christian and Hindu communities in Leh and throughout 
Ladakh. Overlooking the town is the huge, nine-storey Leh Palace, long since abandoned, but still 
impressive and worth a visit. There are many more ancient temples and monasteries to visit and the 
old Leh market is a fascinating experience. 



Day 9 - Leh to Lamayuru 
Distance 115 kms Travelling Time 3 hours                
Ride to Beautiful Lamayuru to spend a night in the lap of Grand Ladakh Ranges.  The 1000-year-old Lamayuru Monastery is 
situated high on a valley side at 11,500ft and houses 150 monks. Staying nearby we will have the opportunity to watch the sun 
go down over the buildings and crop fields in this idyllic setting. The evening can then be spent exploring the monastery, or 
simply taking in the many ancient Stupak around the settlement and gazing in awe at the huge and colourful rock formations all 
around or just kick back with a beer amid the scenery, overnight in a Guest House nearby the monastery.

     



Day 10 - Lamayuru to Leh 

Total Trip in kms - 1176 kms 

Rider: 2250 £ 
Pillion: 1950 £  

Distance 115 kms Travel time 3-4 Hours

Flight from Leh to Delhi

  
          
Prices include
*Airport Transfers

*Insurance for Accidental Damage

*Accommodations with Breakfast  on twin sharing basis in Unique 3 to 5 stars Boutique Properties
*Motorcycle Royal  Enfield 350 cc For the Rider With Riding Gear (Helmets, Gloves) and Petrol
*4 by 4 Luggage Vehicle
*Experience English Speaking  Tour Leader
*Back up Mechanic To Ensure smooth operations on Road

Prices does not include
*Air Tickets
*Meals (Lunch & Dinner)

*Goods & Service Tax GST 18%

Prices


